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Take $2.17 Off your bill!
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Must present coupon.
Offer expires February 29th, 2020. Excludes Alcohol

Are you missing out on

FREE food?

Hey Kids...

Is your information
updated?
Double check to
make sure we have

Like our Facebook to be
kept in the loop about
specials and offers here
at Holly’s exclusively
for our Facebook Fans!

all your information
updated.
You can do so by
going to:
myownrewards.com

GET

1/2 Off
THE KID’S MENU
ON SUNDAYS!

Enjoyed your visit?
Tell others!

No one is certain when the custom of kissing began, but
many anthropologists believe that mothers long ago
would chew food for their babies, passing it from mouth
to mouth. Another theory holds that kissing developed
from sniffing, a common practice among many animals
and peoples in primitive cultures, some of whom still
rub noses as a greeting. Romans kissed each other hello,
and some believe they kissed their wives to see if they
had been drinking wine. By the sixth century, kissing
was an accepted expression of affection. The French
introduced kissing as a part of courtship; dances
were concluded with kisses.

FREE! Appetizer
EXPIRES FEB. 29, 2020

One entry per person. Up to $8.99 value.
Must present this certificate.

Guess____________________________________

The first THREE people to bring in
this newsletter and identify this roller
coaster like bridge, will WIN a

Email/Phone______________________________

In The

Name____________________________________
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Love Toast
Even the manliest of men won't be able to resist this cute take
on Egg-in-a-Hole.

4 tsp. mayonnaise

Pepper

2 slice white sandwich bread

Finely chopped capers

1 tbsp. butter

Finely chopped fresh herbs

2 large eggs
salt
Spread mayonnaise on both sides of 2 slices white sandwich bread. With medium heart-shaped cookie cutter, cut centers from bread. In 12-inch nonstick
skillet, melt butter on medium. Add bread (and centers) to skillet. Cook 5
minutes or until golden brown. Turn bread over. To each heart-shaped hole,
add 1 large egg; sprinkle eggs with pinch of salt and pepper. Reduce heat to
medium-low. Cook 5 to 7 minutes, or until whites are set. Sprinkle with finely
chopped capers and herbs (such as parsley, chives or basil) if desired.

Answer: It was two tires
Answer: Snow Flakes

“The best dining!! Waiters & Waitresses are
“top notch “!! Can always count on a GREAT
DINING experience!! Food is tasty and good!!” Jackie G.
“Good food and service. Best Ruben sandwich in
the area." -David L.
“Awesome Food and a Great Price!!! You can tell
by how Packed this Place gets. ” - Jay M.

Keep The Reclining Chairs
Have you begun to notice that movie theaters
are upgrading for the better? Many have elected
to adopt the reclining chairs, a full bar you can
order from, and a waitperson brings you what you
ordered to your seat, so you don’t have to miss a
beat.
They’re doing this for a reason. The movie theater
industry is slowly
dying thanks to
millennials electing
to stay at home
and stream what
they want to watch
the moment it hits their favorite service.

NATIONAL TOOTHACHE DAY- FEB. 9TH

FEBRUARY
IS HEART AWARENESS MONTH

How does a penguin build
its house?
Answer: Igloos it together!

Why couldn't the bicycle stand
up by itself?

Answer: A North Pole

THE Millennial REPORT

Help Keep MICHIGAN CITY Green!
When you, your family and
friends are done enjoying
this newsletter, please recycle it!

